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Abstract38

We have been developing a novel radiation-tolerant n+-in-p silicon microstrip sensor for very high radiation en-39

vironments, aiming for application in the high luminosity large hadron collider. The sensors are fabricated in 6 inch,40

p-type, float-zone wafers, where large-area strip sensor designs are laid out together with a number of miniature sen-41

sors. Radiation tolerance has been studied with ATLAS07 sensors and with independent structures. The ATLAS0742

design was developed into new ATLAS12 designs. The ATLAS12A large-area sensor is made towards an axial strip43

sensor and the ATLAS12M towards a stereo strip sensor. New features to the ATLAS12 sensors are two dicing lines:44

standard edge space of 910 µm and slim edge space of 450 µm, a gated punch-through protection structure, and con-45
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nection of orphan strips in a triangular corner of stereo strips. We report the design of the ATLAS12 layouts and initial46

measurements of the leakage current after dicing and the resistivity of the wafers.47

PACS: 29.40.W; 81.40W48

Keywords: silicon sensor; strip; n+-in-p; p-type; radiation-tolerant; HL-LHC; PTP49

1. Introduction50

We have been developing n+-in-p silicon microstrip sensors with p-type silicon wafers aiming for a cost-effective51

and radiation-tolerant solution for covering an area over 100 square-meters in very high radiation environments. A52

specific application of such a silicon microstrip sensor is a replacement of the outer part of the inner tracker in the53

ATLAS detector [1] for the high luminosity large hadron collider (HL-LHC) [2].54

The current inner tracker of the ATLAS detector consists of a pixel tracker (Pixels) at radii of 5–12 cm, a silicon55

microstrip tracker (SCT/Strips) at 30–51 cm (Barrel cylinders) and at 28–56 cm (Endcap discs) and a transition radi-56

ation tracker (TRT) at 56–107 cm. The silicon sensor area is 2.7 m2 and 62 m2 in Pixels and Strips, respectively. For57

the HL-LHC, not only the entire inner tracker is to be replaced but also the TRT is to be replaced with Strips [3]. The58

latest layout of the inner tracker is Pixels at 4–25 cm and Strips at 40–100 cm. The silicon area is 8.2 m2 and 193 m2
59

(122 Barrel and 71 Endcap per m2), respectively. In both Pixels and Strips, the areas are increased to approximately60

three times that of the original ATLAS detector.61

With the integrated luminosity of 3000 fb−1 and a safety factor 2, a number of particles passing through an unit62

area in the tracker volume has been simulated [4], as shown in Fig. 1. The typical fluences are approximately: 2.263

× 1016 1 MeV-neutrons equivalent (neq)/cm2 at 3.7 cm for the Pixels, and 1 × 1015 neq/cm2 at 31 cm and 5 × 1014
64

neq/cm2 at 60 cm for the Strips. Charged particles dominate inside and neutral particles, mainly neutrons, dominate65

outside a radius of 25 cm. Our goal of the radiation-tolerant silicon microstrip sensor is to cope with a fluence of ≥166

× 1015 neq/cm2 and to be robust against both charged and neutral particles.67

2. Radiation-tolerant n+-in-p silicon strip sensors68

The sensor of n+-implant readout in p-type silicon substrate (n+-in-p) is intrinsically more radiation-tolerant. This69

is because the p–n junction develops from the readout implants before and after radiation damage as the radiation-70

induced levels in the silicon band-gap are primarily acceptor states (p-type) [5]. The fact leads to a number of virtues:71

(1) The sensors can be operated under partially depleted conditions when the full depletion voltage is extremely72

high after radiation damage; (2) The signals are generated by collecting electrons and are larger, as compared with73

collecting holes, because of a faster drift velocity and less charge-trapping in silicon; (3) The sensors can be fabricated74
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with mask-processes only on the segmented side and with diffusion processes on the backside, i.e., the so-called75

“single-side process”. The fabrication cost in this case is 30–40% less than the “double-side process” where both sides76

are processed with masks; (4) The sensors can be robust against handling because of the absence of segmentation and77

junctions on the backside. Points (1) and (2) are not applicable to p+-in-n sensors, while they are possibly applicable78

to n+-in-n sensors. Points (3) and (4), however, ensure that n+-in-p single-side process sensors are more cost-effective79

than n+-in-n double-side process sensors.80

2.1. ATLAS07 sensors81

We have fabricated large-area strip sensors of 9.75 × 9.75 cm2, known as the ATLAS07 sensor, together with 182

× 1 cm2 miniature sensors, in 6-inch, p-type, float-zone (FZ), 320 µm thick wafers [6]. The large-area main sensor83

is segmented into four blocks of short strips with a strip length of 2.39 cm each in order to reduce the number of84

particles simultaneously impinging on a strip (its fraction to total impinging particles known as “occupancy”). Initial85

evaluation of the ATLAS07 sensors were reported for leakage currents, depletion voltages, and interstrip resistances86

and capacitances before and after radiation damage [7, 8, 9, 10].87

Further irradiations have been carried out at CYRIC [11] for 70 MeV and KIT [12] for 23 MeV protons, at88

PSI [13] for 300 MeV pions, and at Ljubljana [14] for reactor neutrons. Irradiated samples have been kept cold89

(∼20◦C) and “annealed” by heating approximately 80 min. at 60◦C for minimizing radiation damage effect. Charge90

collection has been measured before and after “annealing”, typically on the AliBaVa system [15] using a 90Sr β source.91

The latest results of collected charges after “annealing” are shown in Fig. 2 for two bias voltages. The fluences of92

different projectiles and energies are scaled with the non-ionizing energy loss factors (NIEL) [16]. The collected93

charges at a fluence of 1 × 1015 neq/cm2 are approximately 14000 and 17000 electrons at 500 and 900 V bias94

voltages, respectively. With a typical input noise of 600-800 e, the signal-to-noise ratios will be ∼18-23 and ∼21-28,95

respectively.96

2.2. Edge space and Punch-through Protection (PTP) studies97

A edge space in a silicon sensor is a required space to hold a bias voltage but is a dead space. A required edge98

space was studied in 4× 4 mm2 square diodes independently of the ATLAS07 sensors by varying the space in one99

edge out of four [17]. An edge space of 450 µm was derived to be the minimum for holding a bias voltage of 1 kV100

initially and as radiation damage accumulated.101

The PTP structure is to protect the AC-coupling capacitor formed with the strip implant and the strip metal when102

the voltage of the strip implant has departed from the voltage of the strip metal. Such a case would happen, e.g.,103

when an accidental beam splash deposited a very large amount of charge in the silicon bulk, and the resulting current104

flowing through the bias resistor generated a large voltage drop to the strip implant. The PTP structure creates a short-105

circuiting current path in parallel to the bias resistor to limit the voltage drop to the strip. A novel concept of “gated”106

PTP structure was introduced by placing the potential of the bias ring over the PTP gap [18, 19]. The “gated” PTP107
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structures were effective to improve the PTP performance [17]. Among the structures studied, the “full-gate” PTP108

structure was shown to have the smallest onset voltage, the sharpest decrease of resistance and the smallest resistance109

at saturation.110

3. ATLAS12 wafer layouts111

Developing from the ATLAS07 sensors, we have designed a new set of strip sensors, the ATLAS12A and the112

ATLAS12M large-area main sensors and miniature sensors in 6-inch wafer. The wafer layouts of the ATLAS12A and113

the ATLAS12M sensors are shown in Fig. 3. Both ATLAS12A and ATLAS12M large-area main sensors are made to114

have four “blocks of short strips” (segment). The ATLAS12A main sensor is prototyping an “axial” strip sensor where115

the strips are running parallel to the sensor edges. The ATLAS12M main sensor is prototyping a “stereo” strip sensor,116

having “stereo” geometry in the bottom two segments where the strips are inclined to the sensor edges at an angle117

of 40 mrad. In the peripheral area of each layout, a number of miniature sensors are implemented with variations118

of the features in the main sensors and with prototypes of the endcap sensors with a fan geometry (see Appendix).119

Specifications of the ATLAS12 sensors are summarized in Table. 1. New features developed from the ATLAS07 into120

the ATLAS12 main sensor are the implementation of two dicing lines, a gated PTP structure, an arrangement of the121

wire-bonding pads for the new readout ASIC, and readout of shorter strips in a triangular corner of the stereo layout.122

3.1. “Standard” and “Slim” Dicing123

The ATLAS07 sensors were made with an edge space of approximately 980 µm (the “standard” to the HPK124

design). ATLAS12 sensor is designed with two dicing lines, one with the “standard” edge space and the other with125

the narrow space of approximately 450 µm (the “slim” edge space) in full circumference as shown in Fig. 4. Dicing126

the sensors with the slim edge space (“slim” dicing) will verify the applicability of the minimum width obtained with127

the test diodes to a real large-area sensor that have a 100 times longer length in the circumference than the length128

studied in the diodes.129

3.2. “Full-gate” PTP structure130

The ATLAS07 main sensor had no PTP structures implemented, where the strip-end structure was that of BZ3F131

in Appendix section 7.1. The ATLAS07 miniature sensors had included the PTP structures of BZ3E and BZ4B2132

(but without an explicit overlap of the bias resister). No explicit “gated” structure was implemented in the ATLAS07133

sensors. The ATLAS12 main sensors are implemented with a “full-gate” structure as shown in the inset of Fig. 4. The134

ATLAS12 main sensors are the first-time implementation of a “gated” PTP structure in a large area sensor to confirm135

no adverse effect to the radiation tolerance shown in the ATLAS07 sensors. Variation of “gated” PTP structures136

are implemented in the miniature sensors of the ATLAS12 layout for understanding the radiation tolerance of the137

structures further (see Appendix section 7.1 ).138
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3.3. Wirebonding pads in strips139

With a new design of 256 channel ASIC, ABCN130 [20], the readout of strips can be arranged so that the strips140

in two blocks of strips, e.g., the segment 1 and 2 (or 3 and 4) are read out with a single ASIC, as shown in Fig. 5(a).141

The scheme reduces the number of rows of the ASIC’s from 4 to 2, thus reducing the material associated with the142

ASIC’s and the hybrids. Since the pitch of the pads in the ASIC is narrower than the allowed one by the wire-bonding143

machine, the pads will be separated into 4 rows in the ASIC. The staggering of the pads in the sensor and the ASIC144

is mirrored so that the wire-bonds can be separated in height. Thus the staggering of the pads in the segment 1 and145

2 should be the same. In addition, we design to connect the strips in the segment 1 and 2 to form longer strips. The146

connection requires the staggering of the pads in the segment 1 and 2 should be mirrored, as shown in Fig. 5 (b). A147

solution is to have triple rows of staggered pads in one of the segments as shown in Fig. 5(c). The rows and staggering148

of pads in the segment 3 and 4 are 180◦ rotation-symmetric relative to the segment 1 and 2 to allow rotation of the149

sensor. The existence of DC-contact pads at the strip ends to test the continuity of n+ strip implant has constrained the150

minimum distance of the wire-bonding pads between the segment 1 and 2 (or 3 and 4).151

3.4. Connection of orphan strips in the stereo layout152

In designing stereo strips in a square sensor there is a triangular corner of shorter strips that may not be connected to153

readout electronics. Those orphan strips can be readout by connecting the strips to neighbor strips that are connected to154

readout electronics, so-called “ganging”. Although ganging creates ghosts of space points, the ghosts can be resolved155

by reconstructing tracks with other layers. A “ganging” is implemented in the ATLAS12M main sensor in the segment156

4, being composed of 11 strips as shown in Fig. 6. The connection is made to the AC readout metals in this fabrication157

(AC-ganging). The connection between strip implants (DC-ganging) is implemented in miniature sensors of endcap158

geometry (see Appendix section 7.2).159

4. Initial performance of the ATLAS12 sensors160

4.1. Leakage current161

The wafer processing of 120 ATLAS12A and 45 ATLAS12M wafers were completed using wafer lots of 6-inch,162

p-type, FZ, and 320 µm thick. Out of these wafers, 30 ATLAS12A and 26 ATLAS12M wafers were diced using163

stealth dicing technology [21]. For the ATLAS12A dicing, 25 wafers were given standard and 5 slim dicing. For the164

ATLAS12M, 3 wafers were given standard and 23 slim dicing; thus, in total, 28 standard and 28 slim dicing samples165

were obtained. The leakage currents as a function of the bias voltage of the large-area main sensors after dicing166

measured at room temperature are shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b) with standard dicing and slim dicing, respectively.167

Most of the sensors demonstrated no breakdown in leakage current up to 1000 V with the leakage current <8 µA at168

1000 V. Two sensors with standard dicing exhibited microdischarge (MD) breakdown at approximately 750 V, which169

is still above the specification of MD breakdown>600 V. The ATLAS12M sensors with slim dicing show a tendency170
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for an increasing leakage current above an onset voltage of approximately 800 V, while the ATLAS12M sensor with171

standard dicing and the ATLAS12A sensor with slim dicing do not. The observed differences may have arrived from172

subtle differences in the wafer lots and the fabrication processes. Inclusion of the slim dicing, the gated PTP structure,173

and the ganging has not deteriorated the initial performance of the large-area sensors.174

An upward bump in the leakage current is observed at onset voltages of approximately 200 V for the ATLAS12M175

sensors and approximately 300 V for the ATLAS12A sensors. These onset voltages are corresponding with the full176

depletion voltages observed in Fig. 8, but independent of the edge space of the standard or slim dicing. The effect177

would be a surface generated current in the backside silicon-metal barrier associated with depletion of the backside178

implantation when the depletion had reached the backside.179

4.2. Characteristics of wafers180

Characteristics of wafer such as resistivity is evaluated by using 8× 8 mm2 square diodes from the ATLAS12A181

and ATLAS12M wafers, implemented at four places near edge of wafer, denoted by P1–P4 in Fig. 3. The resistivity182

of the wafer, ρ, can be calculated from the equation183

ρ = W2/(2µǫVFD) (1)
184

≈ 10.6 × (W (µm))2/(VFD (V)) (Ω cm) (2)

where W is the active thickness of the diode at full depletion, VFD is the full depletion voltage, µ is the charge carrier185

mobility for p-type wafer (450 cm2V−1s−1) and ǫ is the dielectric constant of silicon (11.9ǫ0 = 1.05 pF/cm).186

The full depletion voltage, VFD, can be estimated from the measurement of the capacitance of the diode as a187

function of the bias voltage. The capacitance increases as the depletion region expands as a function of bias voltage188

and saturates once the diode is depleted fully. Since the capacitance of diode is189

C ∝ 1/w ∝ 1/
√

V (3)

where w is the depletion depth, the VFD can be estimated from the cross point of two straight lines of the 1/C2 curve190

as a function of the bias voltage; one in the depletion expansion and the other in the depletion saturation.191

The active thickness W can be estimated from the saturation capacitance. By assuming the active area of the diode192

being 6.6× 6.6 mm2 with a lateral depletion of 300 µm outside the diode implantation once it is fully depleted, the193

capacitance is calculated to be 14.3 pF for a thickness of 320 µm. The capacitance of a thickness W (µm) would be194

C ∼ 14.3 × (320/W (µm)) (pF) (4)

and its inversion squared is195

1/C2 ∼ 4.9 × 10−3 × (W (µm)/320)2 (pF−2). (5)

The bias voltage dependence of the capacitance of the diodes was measured with a LCR meter at a frequency196

of 1 kHz [22]. The capacitances, 1/C2, are shown in Fig. 8 as a function of bias voltage. The samples from the197
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ATLAS12M wafers are in the group (a). Those from the ATLAS12A wafers are scattered in three groups (b)–(d).198

The diodes of the ATLAS12A wafers were sampled from wafers W602, W623, and W648. No noticeable systematic199

dependence on the wafers nor in the position of the diodes is apparent from the groups and the sample id’s as in200

Table 2. The source of the observed systematic deviations is as yet unknown.201

From Fig. 8, the full depletion voltages of the ATLAS12A and ATLAS12M wafers are VFD approximately 330 V202

and 225 V, respectively. With the full depletion voltage VFD and the active thickness W from the capacitance C at203

saturation, the resistivity ρ are derived and summarized in Table 2. The resistivity of the ATLAS12A and ATLAS12M204

wafers are approximately 3 and 4.5 kΩ cm, respectively.205

The sensor manufacturer has confirmed the usage of different batch of wafers that are traced to come from different206

ingots. The homogeneity of resistivity at edge is confirmed with the measured data of the diodes. The resistivity over207

the wafer, the difference between center and edge, is measured by the wafer manufacturer in sampled wafers. The full208

depletion voltage of ATLAS07 wafer is approximately 200 V and is consistent with the ATLAS12M wafers.209

5. Summary210

We have been developing novel radiation-tolerant n+-in-p silicon microstrip sensors for very high radiation envi-211

ronments, aiming for an application in the inner tracker of the ATLAS detector upgrade for the HL-LHC. Radiation212

tolerance has been studied with ATLAS07 sensors and with independent structures. Incorporating the results ob-213

tained for the minimum edge space for holding 1 kV bias voltage and the novel concept of “gated” PTP structure,214

the ATLAS07 design are developed into new ATLAS12 designs. The ATLAS12A large-area main sensor has 4 strip-215

segments of all axial geometry for prototyping an axial strip sensor. The ATLAS12M main sensor has stereo-strip216

segments for prototyping a stereo strip sensor. New to the ATLAS12 layouts are, two dicing lines: standard edge217

space of 910 µm and slim edge space of 450 µm, a gated PTP structure at the end of strips, and connection of orphan218

strips to readout strips in a triangular corner of the stereo-strips segment.219

The wafer processing of 120 ATLAS12A and 45 ATLAS12M wafers are completed using wafer lots of 6 inch,220

p-type, FZ, and 320 µm thick. Out of these wafers, 30 ATLAS12A and 26 ATLAS12M wafers are diced to this report,221

resulting in 28 large-area main sensors of standard and 28 of slim dicing. Most of the sensors exhibit no breakdown222

in leakage current up to 1000 V. The leakage currents are <8 µA at 1000 V, measured at room temperature. Inclusion223

of the new features has not deteriorated the initial performance of the large-area sensors. By using capacitance mea-224

surement of the diodes, the full depletion voltages of the ATLAS12A and the ATLAS12M wafers are approximately225

330 V and 225 V, and the resistivity of the wafers are derived to be approximately 3 and 4.5 kΩ cm, respectively.226
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7. Appendix: Miniature sensors in the ATLAS12 wafer layouts237

The ATLAS12A and ATLAS12M wafer layouts (Fig. 3) include miniature sensors composed of twenty 1× 1 cm2
238

and two 2× 2 cm2 sensors and twenty-four 1× 1 cm2 sensors, respectively. Two dicing lines, the standard and slim239

dicing, are implemented as in the case of the main sensor. These miniature sensors are to be used for understanding240

and optimizing the designs against radiation damage further.241

7.1. PTP structure variants242

Variation of “gated” PTP structures are implemented in the miniature sensors of ATLAS12A and ATLAS12M243

wafers. Those structures in the miniature sensors of axial-strip geometry is shown in Fig. 9. The strip pitch, the244

PTP gap between strip end and bias ring, and the strip isolation method are 74.5 µm, 20 µm, and common p-stop,245

respectively, other than the strip pitch of 100 µm in BZ6C and BZ6E. Identification of the miniature sensor with and246

without a PTP structure and corresponding location per layout are summarized in Table. 3.247

The “full gate” structure (BZ3C) is the structure implemented in the main sensor. The “half gate” structure (BZ3A)248

where the gate is covering just over the p-stop structure is to compare with the “full gate” structures (BZ2C, BZ3B,249

BZ3C, BZ6C). The structures (BZ2C, BZ3C, BZ6C) have a “comb-like” slit at the corner of the p-stop structure250

to test whether the cut-out may improve the breakdown voltage while the sensor is reverse-biased. The structures251

(BZ3D, BZ4B2) with a ”narrow and full gate” of the polysilicon bias resistor over the PTP gap is test the difference252

in narrow and wide gate structures. The structures (BZ1, BZ3E, BZ3F, BZ6E) have no gate structure to compare with253

the gated structures. The BZ3F is the structure of the ATLAS07 main sensor. These variants may clarify the points in254

the structures susceptible to radiation damage, e.g.. The geometrical specifications of the miniature sensors of axial255

geometry are summarized in Table 4.256

7.2. Endcap “square” stereo miniature sensors257

In order to arrange silicon strip sensors on discs of the endcap region, the sensor geometry must be trapezoidal258

and the strips must be laid in a fan geometry. A symmetrical geometry is a “square” trapezoid. In the same way as the259

stereo strips of the ATLAS12M main sensors, the strips in a fan geometry are inclined at an angle to the sensor edges260

to make a stereo sensor. An angle of 20 mrad is chosen so that the stereo angle of 40 mrad can be achieved with a pair261
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of a stereo sensor. The radial strips can be arranged by rotating the pair of sensors by 20 mrad. Two types of these262

sensors are laid out with strips of small and large pitches: 64.04 µm and 102.78 µm at wire-bonding pads, respectively.263

Excerpts of the layout of the small and large pitch sensors are shown in Fig. 10. The ganging of orphan strips is made264

either by connecting the strip implants (DC-ganging) or connecting the AC-coupling strip metals (AC-ganging). The265

geometrical specifications of the endcap square stereo miniature sensors of fan geometry are summarized in Table 5.266

7.3. Endcap “skewed” stereo miniature sensors267

The orphan strips of the endcap square stereo sensors can be eliminated by arranging the sensor edges parallel268

to the stereo strips in a fan geometry. Consequently, the trapezoid is skewed at the inclination angle of the stereo269

strips. Excerpts of the layout of the endcap skewed stereo miniature sensor are shown in Fig. 11. The perimeters270

of the strip ends have been made circular, along with the row of wire-bonding pads, to prototype a circular sensor271

for accommodating a smooth transition in the radial transition region with a different quantization of the number of272

sensors in adjacent rings in a disc. The dicing lines of the miniature sensors are kept straight for this fabrication for273

simplicity. The sensor is positioned in a 2 × 2 cm2 area in the ATLAS12A wafer layout. The geometrical specifications274

of the endcap skewed stereo miniature sensors of fan geometry are summarized in Table 5.275

7.4. Special miniature sensor without passivation276

A very special sensor, labeled by BZ3C-unpassivation in Table. 3, is a sensor where the edge region between the277

guard ring and the edge metal is without SiO2 passivation. This is to make dicing at a point immediately outside of278

the guard ring, e.g., by the scribe and cleave technology [23] .279
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Table 1: Specifications of ATLAS12 n+-in-p large-area silicon microstrip sensor.

Silicon wafer diameter 6 inch (150 mm)

Wafer type p-type FZ

Crystal orientation <100>

Resistivity >4 kΩ cm (accepting >3 kΩ cm)

Thickness (Uniformity) 310±20 µm (±10 µm)

Number of sections of strip segments 4

Number of strips per section 1282

Strip pitch (θ: stereo angle) 74.5 × cosθ µm

Strip length (θ: stereo angle) 23.9/cosθ mm

Angle, θ, of stereo strips 40 mrad

Bias resistance (Polysilicon) 1.5±0.5 MΩ

Signal readout AC coupling

Microdischarge onset voltage >600 V
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Table 2: Wafer parameters as derived from the capacitance of 8 µm × 8 µm diodes.

Group Sample id’s 1/C2 (10−3 pF−2) C (pF) W (µm) VFD (V) ρ (kΩ cm)

ATLAS12M wafers

(a) W03, 07, 08 ∼4.68 ∼14.6 ∼313 ∼225 ∼4.5

ATLAS12A wafers

(b) W602-P1, P2, P4 ∼4.38 ∼15.1 ∼303 ∼330 ∼2.9

W623-P1, P4; W648-P3,P4

ATLAS12A wafers

(c) W602-P3, W623-P2, P3 ∼4.88 ∼14.3 ∼320 ∼330 ∼3.3

W648-P1

ATLAS12A wafer

(d) W648-P2 ∼6.02 ∼12.9 ∼355 ∼330 ∼4.0
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Fig. 1: Expected particle fluences from simulations in the inner tracker of the ATLAS detector for the HL-LHC [4]. The transition from the pixel

to the strip detector is at r= (approximately) 30 cm.
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Fig. 2: Collected charges measured by ATLAS07 miniature sensors after radiation damage with 70 MeV (square) and 23 MeV (diamond) protons,

pions (triangle), and neutrons (circle) at bias voltages of 500 V (filled) and 900 V (open). The fluences are scaled to a unit of 1-MeV neutrons

equivalent/cm2 using the NIEL factors.

Fig. 3: ATLAS12A (left fig.) and ATLAS12M (Right fig.) wafer layout in 6-in. wafer. In ATLAS12A, all four sections of strip segments, 1–4

of the main sensor are made with “axial” strips where the strips are parallel to the sensor edge. In ATLAS12M, the top two strip segments (1 and

2) are “axial” strips and the bottom two (3 and 4) are “stereo” strips where the strips are inclined at an angle of 40 mrad to the sensor edge. The

miniature sensors around the perimeter are labeled with the position numbers as 1–24 and the 8 × 8 mm2 diodes as P1–P4.
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Fig. 4: Dimensions and PTP structure of ATLAS12A and ATLAS12M large-area sensors. The fiducial mark “F” at the corners identifies the

orientation of the sensor.

Fig. 5: (a) Wire-bonding between ASIC and strips to readout two segments of strips with one ASIC, (b) Wire-bonding of strips in two segments

of strips to form longer strips. (c) A solution of triple rows realized in the main sensor in the strip-segment 1 and 2. AC-pads are those for the

wire-bonding that are connected to AC-coupled strip metals. DC-pads are connected to the strip implants directly for quality assurance of the strip

implants.
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Fig. 6: Connection of orphan strips in the triangular corner of stereo strips that are not connected to readout electronics to readout strips in the

segment 4 of ATLAS12M large-area main sensor.

Fig. 7: Leakage currents as a function of bias voltage of the ATLAS12A and ATLAS12M large-area main sensors after dicing: (a) standard dicing

and (b) slim dicing.
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Fig. 8: Capacitances of the diodes of 8× 8 mm2 from ATLAS12A ((b)-(d)) and ATLAS12M ((a)) wafers as a function of bias voltage measured at

a frequency of 1 kHz.
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Table 3: Miniature sensors with or without a PTP structure and their position in ATLAS12 wafer layouts. Identifiers are, B for miniature sensors

of axial geometry with a strip pitch of 74.5 µm, Z1 for narrow PTP gap (10 µm) without p-stop isolation, Z2 for individual p-stop, Z3 for default

geometry, Z4 for atoll-type PTP structure, Z6 for wide strip pitch of 100 µm, EC for endcap sensors of stereo-strip fan geometry, EC-small pitch for

square stereo sensor with a strip pitch of 64–65 µm, EC-large pitch for square stereo sensor with a strip pitch of 102–105 µm, EC-skewed: skewed

stereo sensor with a strip pitch of 65–71 µm.

ATLAS12A ATLAS12M

Id PTP No PTP PTP No PTP

BZ1 – 1, 11 – 7, 19

BZ2C – – 2, 14 –

BZ3A – – 1, 13 –

BZ3B – – 3, 15 –

BZ3C 2, 4, 12, 14, 15 6, 18 –

BZ3C-unpassivation 6, 16 – – –

BZ3D – – 9, 20 –

BZ3E – – – 10

BZ3F – 3, 5, 13 – 11

BZ4B2 – – 4, 16 –

BZ6C – – 5, 12 –

BZ6E – – – 8, 17

EC-small pitch-C AC gang 7 – – –

DC gang 17 – – –

No gang – – 21, 23 –

EC-small pitch-E AC gang – 8 – –

DC gang – 18 – –

No gang – – – 22, 24

EC-large pitch-C AC gang 9 –

DC gang 19 – – –

EC-large pitch-E AC gang – 10 – –

DC gang – 20 – –

EC-skewed-C 21 – – –

EC-skewed-E – 22 – –
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Table 4: ATLAS12 miniature sensors of axial geometry, BZ1–BZ6.

Inner dimension of bias ring Length ×Width (Area) 8.14× 7.82 mm2 (0.637 cm2)

Number of strips BZ1-BZ4/BZ6 104/77

Strip pitch BZ1-BZ4/BZ6 74.5/100 µm

Strip width of implant/metal 16/22 µm

Id Strip length Features

BZ1 8.06 mm no p-stop, PTP gap 10 µm

BZ2C 8.04 mm individual p-stop, full gate-slit

BZ3A 8.05 mm common p-stop, half gate-continuous

BZ3B 8.05 mm common p-stop, full gate-continuous

BZ3C 8.05 mm common p-stop, full gate-slit

BZ3D 8.05 mm common p-stop, bias resistor gate

BZ3E 8.05 mm common p-stop, no gate

BZ3F 8.00 mm common p-stop, PTP gap 70 µm

BZ4B2 8.00 mm common p-stop, PTP dot + bias resistor gate

BZ6C 8.05 mm common p-stop, full gate-slit

BZ6E 8.05 mm common p-stop, no gate
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Table 5: ATLAS12 endcap miniature sensors of fan geometry.

Endcap “square” stereo miniature sensor with small strip pitch (EC-small pitch)

Inner dimension of bias ring Length × wide/narrow Width (Area) 8.14× 8.52/8.33 mm2 (0.686 cm2)

Number of strips at wire-bonding pads 127

Strip length (θ: stereo angle) 8.05/cosθ mm

Strip pitch wide/narrow 65.06/63.55 µm

Angle, θ, of stereo strips 20 mrad

Endcap “square” stereo miniature sensor with large strip pitch (EC-large pitch)

Inner dimension of bias ring Length × wide/narrow Width (Area) 8.14× 8.58/8.37 mm2 (0.690 cm2)

Number of strips at wire-bonding pads 79

Strip length (θ: stereo angle) 8.05/cosθ mm

Strip pitch wide/narrow 104.69/102.05 µm

Angle, θ, of stereo strips 20 mrad

Endcap ”skewed” stereo miniature sensor (EC-skewed)

Inner dimension of bias ring Length × wide/narrow Width (Area) 17.68× 18.38/16.73 mm2 (3.10 cm2)

Number of strips per segment 258

Top segment:

Strip length 8.77 mm

Strip pitch wide/narrow 70.98/67.90 µm

Bottom segment:

Strip length 8.80 mm

Strip pitch wide/narrow 67.67/64.60 µm

Skew angle 20 mrad
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Fig. 9: Miniature sensors of axial geometry with or without a PTP structure in ATLAS12 wafers.
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Fig. 10: Excerpts of the layout of endcap “square” stereo miniature sensor of fan geometry in the ATLAS12A wafer layout with narrow strip pitch

(left figure) and wide strip pitch (right figure). The orphan strips at the top-left corner are connected to neighboring strips.
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Fig. 11: Excerpts of the layout of endcap “skewed” miniature sensor of fan-geometry in the ATLAS12A wafer layout.
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